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LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE

You are asked to remember this Institute in your will, thllt it
mllY properly carry on its important work for sell men. While it is
Ildvisllble to consult your Illwyer as to the drawing of your will, we
submit nevertheless the following as a clause that moy be used:

I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute of New
York," incorporated under the laws of the State of New York,
located at 25 South Street, New York City, the sum of. __

.....................................................................Dollors.
Note thot the words "Of New York" ore a part of our title.

EDITOR'S OTE: Following are a few
excerpt< from an ac1dre s made by Mr.
McFee, noted autho.r, columnist and ship'
engineer. at the January meeting of the
Women's Organization for the American
Merchant Marine. They are reproduced
here with the kind p~rmission of Mr.
McFee. \Ve regret that space does not
permit inc1u ion of the entire speech.

AMERIC is a continental
• country in which the vast

majority of the population never go
near the sea. There is therefore an
UIllL ually difficult task before us in
o\'ercoll1~ng the inertia of an inland,
largely agricultural population to
ward ships. Most large continental
countries lack a merchant marine
unless wrv heavily sub. idized bv the
statC'. ::\lost maritime countries.
even when geographically small.
like Denmark. Finland. Holland.
Eng-land and Torway, have a COI11

~aratiYel~' large seagoinO' popula
tlOn. Psychologically America is not
a seagoing nation. Nor is it a ship
owning nation.... It is something
entireh' different from shore work.
It re'lllires not only a lifetime but
a uccession of Ii fetimes to master
the shipping busines . This ha been
recognized in England for more
than a generation.

. . . Another serious obstacle to
~aritime development in America
1S the traditional attitude towards
goods of foreign origin. You can
only pay for goods with goods and
to a certain extent with services.
... Seamen, when I first went to
~e~ thirt.'· years ago, were largely
JllIterate in the sense that they lived

Paintinq the Ma.t Call. for Steady Nerve••
Courtesy "The Lamp". Standard Oil Co. u/ N. J.

from day to day, and their philos
ophy was largely embodied in the
phrase "the more days the more
dollars". They were so illiterate
that I have seen half a dozen in one
muster make a mark instead of
signing their names. They kept
a good watch at sea and had a
good time in port. . . . I have not
been to sea for a good while now
but I know that conditions have
changed. I don't think people ashore
quite realize how very much they
have changed. Let me compare



Wearing life belts, the crew runs through
fire drill as the tanker plows south

Courtesy-The Lamp

some vewages to how what I m 'an:
In 1906 I . ailed as a junior en

gineer on a tramp with a load of
coal for Genoa. Italv, \Ve were 13
days on the trip at '8 knots. \\Then
we got there we had to wait a week
or 1110re for a berth, and it took
eight days to discharge.... That
voyage today would be done in a 14
knot ship. vVe would be discharged
in about two days and loaded in a
day or less. Every type of service
is now speeded up to eliminate al
most entirely the very features of
sea life that appealed to the old
time seaman. Vie had no radio
and no union. \Ve lived our life,
such as it was, apart from the world
ashore. That sort of Ii fe and that
sort of man are gone forever. Our
problem today is to recognize tbe
actual social and intellectual condi
tions under which our young men

live, because sending them to sea
will not change them from 1938
socially restless, superficially edu
cated and mentally bewildered
youth into 1838 jolly Jack Tars
who tattooed their arms with hearts
and anchors and did their \vork
with a yo-heav",-ho for ten dollars
a month.... The seaman of 1938
is a human being, and it i incum
bent upon u to see that he has con
ditions in which he can presen-e his
humanity. It i not so long ince
we accepted as a matter of course
living condition on board ships
which our country gentlemen would
not tolerate for their cattle, If I
were to describe to vou the cabin
I lived in when I first went to ea
you would think I was inventing
and I \\'orked 70 hours for 7 pounds
a month... ' Our idea of a ailor
is still. to a great degree. a bio-
hearted 111oron who walks with a
roll and has a wife in e\'ery p rt.
The chief economic disadvantage
of going to sea nowadays i that
unt il he has reached licensed rank
and pay. he cannot have a wife in
any port. The wife of an .A... B. e\'en
. i ,he has no children, has to do
some I retty clever budgetting on

16.00 a week. ...
... \Ve have to ask ourselves

whether we are prepared to make
the hips the art of places where
our own boy would be glad to
work. This doesn't mean de luxe
suites for boatswain's mates. Quite
contrary to general idea, the
average eaman has no desire for
uch luxury and most genuine sea

men prefer freighter to passenger
liners. \Vhat he wants is the sort
of thing he is going to get if the
Maritime Commission continues its
present policy. If ships are tf) go
rushing to and fro at sixteen or
eighteen knots and spend only a few
hours in port, the seaman must have
some compensating advantages or

he will cease to go to .ea. T.he sea
man will have to be gIven tllne off
to visit his home or an annual
vacation with pay. His cmploymcnt
should he cOlllillUOIIS and not by the
voyage, bccau c continuity oi em
ployment is the ba ~s of good work
and careful opcratlOn. He should
be given c~'ery encou~·agement. to
rcmain cont11ll1ously with one 1111(",

.. , at long ago I wrote a tory
about two boys who ran off to sea
from \Vestport, Conn. One went
to sea in 1835 and the other in 1935.
The difference in outlook between
thosc two boys was remarkable; hut
they wcrc both _ merican. and
human beings. The modern yo'uth,
coming from a home cquipped with
radio newspapers and nurtured on
moti~n pictures and newsreels, is
the raw material for our ships. He
is in touch with all that is going on
even while he is at sea.... This,
however. is a period of violent tran
sition and reaction. As time passes
I imagine that the individualists
will begin to reassert themselves. It
is even possible that gaining promo
tion by being on the job may come
back into favor. My object this
afternoon has not been to picture
the seaman of today as a tragic fig
ure. . . . vVe are concerned, not
with maintaining the status quo, but
in advancing the merchant marine
as an honorable profession and a
competent Naval auxiliary. Modern
men, such as I have described. wiJl
not be content with the old condi
tions.... It is easy, of course, to
cO'unsel patience, but that is the only
course open to us at present. The
existing situation, if we are to sal
vage the merchant marine, demands
not only patience but real states
manship. In the clash of unions
and owners, and the antagonisms
of conflicting government depart
ments we are apt to lose sight of
the actual seafaring man. who IS

Husky, sun-tanned sailors
swing a boom into action

Co..rtcsy-The Lamp

concerned only with his job....
... I have spoken of the seaman

as a human being, and there is noth
ing more human than a desire to get
to the top. vVe have to see to it
that while the conditions of life for
eamen are humane, there shall be

no relaxations of the privileges and
dignity of executive rank.

. . . Success at sea is the result
of a very long probation and years
of responsibility, and the American
temperament has a tendency to want
quick results. The long service re
quired to reach a position of senior
rank (20 to 25 years in many in
stances) exasperates many young
men, and the wages, even ·under the
improved scale, seem insignificant
compared with the rewards in other
fields.... You will find yourselves
eternally confronted by the paradox
of turning twentieth century boys
into 19th centurv seamen.
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T HE Institute had the fir t yi 
itation, other than to a church.

from the Rt. Re'\'. ITenry St
George Tucker. D.D.. new Pre id~
ing Bi hop of the Epi copal Church,

5

And here is another sailor's mascot. The eat's

name is "Tommy", and the picture was taken

by an 0.5. (Ordinary Seaman I on the 5.5.

Atlantic, a ship of the American South
African Line while near the Equator.

"Tommy" appears to be dozing in the

Tropic sun.

THE LOOKOUT

$a.i1o'zA.' ?Y/.aMfJ1A-
erved at some or the meetings.

"ITer n\'e off pring are so fat that
the' look like guinea pigs. Any
sailor can handl' them and 'Bum'
\\'il: not o!)ject. but ira landlubber
so much a puts a hand on any of
them she <Trawls. 'Bum's' 1m band
has l~ft fa;':' parts unknown; perhaps
he has a weetheart in every port.
'Bum' , main worry i-her puppie :
as soon as they g('t the smell of
salt water they are liable to be on
the Mi sing Seamen's Ii t and then
you. ~Iotl~er Roper, will ha\'e to
track them clown where they have
. towed aw'lV on ships oUh\'arcl
bouncl. Ye: 'Bum' i a good old
dog who i known by sailors from
coa t to coast. She has a Ii fetime
member. hip in the sailor' union
ancl when she lea\'es this earth . he
",ill he remembered as the sailor'
friend and companion,"

1938

S
EA lAX harles Eichber~ sends
word from Tampa, FlOrida, by

way of 11rs. Janet Roper, the In
stitute' Hou e mother, that five
"blessed 'vent" have occurred to
"Bum," canine ma cot or sailors in
the port of Tampa. She is now the
proud moth~r of five lively little
"Bum ," \\'hich he presented to
the Seamen'. In titute there on
~lother' Day.

Eichberg <Iescribed "Bum" as a
most attractiw and intelligent dog;
he write, : "Bum" is a goorl old dog
who came to the 1n titute here at
Tamp:l ~ix year. ago from a British
ship ancl became a fixture here. She
will not as. aciatc with anvone but
sailor.. e I ecially when they are
three heets in the wind. for she
knows that the\' are liable to call a
taxi. take her uptown to a re tam'ant
and order . teak for two. "Bum"
was ne\'er on r{'lief rluring the de-.
pression. for he ha her regular
route to various restaurants in
Tampa: she scratches on the doors
until she i fed: hence her name.
"Rum" ah"a\';; attend Sundav ser
vices in the' Institute's chapel here
when the Rev. F. Barnby Leach.
Superintendent. preaches, for she
is fond of doughnuts which are

a (/)~ Oi~iidL
since taking office, when he
preached in our Chapel
Sunday evening, January
23rd.

Dr. T. Tertius Noble,
famed organi t of St.
Thomas', brou;ht twenty
one picked men and boys
from hi ve ted choir. The
Rector, the Rev. Roelif H.
Brooks, S.T.D., with the
Rev. Frederick \71/. Golden
H owe the Rev. V\Tallace
C. Goodfellow, and the
Superintendent and Chap
lains McDonald and Pertr
. on of tIle Institute. hared
in the service.

A congregation of 238
including 150 seamen 
greatly enjoyed the unusu
allv fine music, and the Pre
s!ding- Bishop's noble yet
SImple sermon.

ChapJlL ~ill.- in.- JUm.ot.~ (/)11.-.~

T HE annual sen-ice paying trib- incidents' I' r f d
ute to the Rev. Archibald R . In. lIS I e an examples

Mansfield D D for tl' 't . I t' of Ius readmess to always be of
, .., 11l y-elg 1 hIt h' f 11

years Superintendent of the Insti- - p a IS e owman.
tute~ was held in the Chapel of Our The present Superintendent. the
Sa\'lour on Monda~, January 3rd, Re~. Harold H. I~elley, officiated,
at eleven A. M. ThIS was his birth- as Isted by Chaplalll Pearson and
day~ and coincided also with the McDonald. A large congregation
anmversary of his start, in 1896, in of. seamen, staff members and
work for seamen on New York's fnends of Dr. Mansfield attended
waterfront. . ~he service which was most inspir-

From the pUlpIt, the Rev. Clifton mg and, a one visitor said: ".\
~1acon, D.D., formerly a ociate most beautiful way in which to ·tart
rector of St. Bartholomew's Church, the New Year by honorin a the man
Ne\~ ~ork. r~call~d. out of hi 20- who sen'eel the cause ~1 ~ea1l1en
yea! fllendsll1p WIth Dr. Mansfield, 0 faithfully and so well."
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The third m~te on the "W. S. Farish" t~nker

of the Stand~rd Oil Co. of N. J. "shoots
the sun."

Swung high aloft in ~ bosun's chair ~ sea
man washes down the mast of the Grace
liner "Santa Clara".

Approaching port, the crews of the
Yankee clipper in the 1850's sang old
chanties. uch as "Hurrah, my boys we're
homeward bound." Today, the crews of
modern tankers and ocean liners use ma
chinery instead of man power to rai, e and
lower the anchor, But whether working'
"under ail" or "in steam," eamen are
glad to return to their home port, after
long voyages.

The SEAMEN'S CHURCH I STI
TUTE Or< NE\V YORK ince 1834 11as
extended a friendly \velcome to the crews
of thousands of ve els; it has protected
them from cruel exploitation; it has in
sti tuted much helpful legislation for greater
safety of life aboard ships; in short. it has

Slowly GOOD.BYE, I YOU WELL!
~ Solo Cho.

E;t~=. t~~-~~
~~ ~~-~-~

o fare you w~'re home-ward bound; Good-

t; bj~}-2lgj
bye, fare you well, :>d. bye, fare you well i

~OIO

~J' ~-~~ r+§
We're home-ward ~ for New York town,

~
ChO' ~-:::::=Eit ~- l' :1=:=0

~~=Cl:-~ -="" ';--0
:ve'reBur - rah, my bO) home·ward bound I

Please send gifts to th~!l'len's Church Institute
of New York, 25 Sou reet, New York, N. Y.

improved their living conditions I uth
a float and ashore.

The Tnstitute \\'ant to thank you for
your :hare in thi, humane \vork in behalf
of the men of the sea,

. \ \'isit to "25 South Street," will con
\,ince you that your contribution is provid
ing' a useful and llelpful kind of social
. en,ice. For relief. weI Fare, rccreationa1
and educational f()cilities we depend on
the voluntary and continued annu<ll . up
port of fricnds. The cost of such a pro
gram f service is $100,000. annually. If
all our g'ood friend: rally round with their
usual gencrOl1.· gi Fts, wc sllall be able to
"carryon."



EDITOR'S NOTE: F~l1awinl1 is n slary which app~a~ed in NE\V YORK SUN all Friday, December
2~th. 1937 and 1~ re~l1ntcd .hy specHtl. pernllSSlOn. :\fr. h.'wart the tYJllwril£T etcher vcry
kmdly loaned the Inslttute 11ls (lip de5lgns for display at our b'onlh' at the ,,[olorhoat' Show.

press appreciation to Mrs, Norman
Donald and l\liss l\larian Holyoke
(officers of the Society for Sea
men's Children which is affiliated
\I,jth the Institute), al 0 Mrs. Davis
Turnlmll, Mr. Philip \Varner, :-11'.
Tsang and Mr. James Connell, and
our thanks to the artists who loaned
their di plays: John Hensel, Roland
Storey, . braham \Veinberg, Gus
Furst, Charles Rosner, Leslie Daw
son, John R \\'. mith, Lem Stew
art, Cliff Parkhur t, John Bara,
Chri tian Lunel, William Sheppard,
Meyer Roh, eaman I icholson and
Captain Ceorge Ruger. \\ e are
grateful, too, to ::\11'. h,ussell A.
. 1ger, Jr. of the Clarke Engineer
ing Company for his generous do
nation of 25ro on sales of the
Clarke Troller.

go into color."

This ship was made on a typewriter by
Lem Stewart

+

?rltJidL tBfJ.aL Slw.w
A BACKDROP showing a globe

with ships from all over the
world ])ringing curios and souve
nil'S to "25 Suuth Street" provided
a n()\'el feature at the Institute's
t\\'cnty-Ioot booth Ul1 the mczzanine
floor of Grand Central Palace dur
ing the week of the Motor Boat
Show. The space was donated by
Mr. Ira Hand, secretary of the
Show, and many thousands o[ vi i
tors enjoyed the educational exhib
its and purchased ship models,
hip -in-bottles, rope belts and other

marine handicraft made by seamen,
We arc indebtcd to Miss Catherine
Rogers, Miss Edith Sawin and Mis
),Iillicent Bowring, members of the
Institute's Debutante Committee, of
which Miss Helen Michalis, is
Chairman, for their kind assistance
at the booth. We also wish to ex-

Phot" b,' Morris Rosr"ft'ld.
The Institute's Booth at the Motorboat Show, constructed by Richard Greyble,

"I will not reveal all my secrets. But
I get some of my effects by using the
eraser, others by twisting the paper around
in the machine, I make masts out of
underscores, I use number signs for ~at
lines, Ts and Ms for handrails, exclama
tion marks for blocks and tackle and
oblique strokes, typed clo, e together, for
shading of sails and cloud. Yuu have to
experiment with getting effects from the
characters just as an artist experiments
in getting shades and hue from his paint
cakes,

"1 have turned out square-rigged ships,
three-masted schoone-rs, East River tugs
and a Gloucester fi herman by my type
writer-an ordinary standard portable;
just the same as anyone el e' except
that I like a machine that makes a ribbon
change extra easy jut in case 1 want to,

the medium. But the medium has pos
,ibilitie undre-amed oi by the lawn
mower chool of keyboard -operator-.

REFLECTrox OF SHIP

He has also a three·color proces<:
red, blue and black ribb n-but he dis
dailh that as ,macking of commercial
art. "Rl'd ami blue are useful for de
signing' the odd Christma card for a
friend," say- 1Ir. Stewart, "but my
medium is the black ribbon. 'Vhat a
maritime artist can do with a pencil. I
can do better with a typewriter. It isn't
a chalknge; it is just a fair statement
of fact as I think anyone will admit
who sees my work.

"There is the shading of the sails, the
reflex ion of the ship a<; , he . kim5 the
water, the lapping waves. thc bank of
douds. the rhythn) of motion and the
te-clmiral pe-rfection of rig and jib. ,\11
c1nnrant in the typewriter,

"Take the parenthe es of the ke-yboard."
he said. "They have all the fundamentals
of life and action, Thev form the waves
:n my pictures, the wings of the gull,. the
curv~<; of the capstan, the captain"
~tomach. his wi fe' waist. And the &c.
~t ~ di.;tance that will gi\'e the optical
IllUSIOn of a hab\' sitting on the floor.
\"hat i.; impres<ion in art but an illusion,
the wayan artist ;;ee. thing~ and depicts
till m with ;j Arxihle paint hrush' I use
the- inAexibk ke,'hoard. Rut I ha\'e in
Ye-nte,1 a terhn;~ hy which it hecomes
almost Aexible-, T make good imitations
of engraving<;.

XOTrIlXG (O\[,\IOX

"~ry work ~hould not he confused with
the common or garden variety of design
done on type-writer. using: the XXXXX
to form patterns of the cross-stitch sam
ple-r sort. That is elementary. 1Iy technic
may have grown out of that but todav
I regard that as cartooning;' its results
tra\'esty the original. My pictures are
accurate artistic representations of the
originals.

"The fini,hed work looks better than
a pencil sketch because by m,' technic
it has the finished appearance of an en
graving and you need to look very closely
before you can sec thc typewriter signs
at all.

Lem Stewart

a. JlJPtlwll.i:lJvL Slti/2 (/)Jl4irpuvL
By Gault Magowan

\\There there's a repression, there's al
way~ an escape mechanism. Lem Stewart,
for JIl'tance, wanted to be a sailor but
his father made him all advertising ex
ecutl\'e. Now Lem goes to sea on his
tYPC\\Ti ter. \\Then he sees a saucy craft
that take. hi fancy, he just draw, it
wi.th # # # ratline, and !l;&) (__ ?!
salk

"Yo Ho, my bonny lad., Th('re . he
blows. On the starhoard bow~lVer bv
Brooklyn Bridge!" '

~Ir. te\\'art vi.ualizes the whole scene
from hi, craw's nest, thirty-one stories
up in the HotI'I SheltOIl at Port"-";"th
street. It is the highest vacant hotel
bedroom he could find in town with a
vi('\\, of thc East River. On a clear
~ay. he says, he sees the big Atlantic
IJIltrs on the othcr side of Long Island!

And while he listens in to a travel talk
on tl~e radio, he taps off another seascape
on hIS typewriter.

The ,re ult. ought to bc horrid. But
at a dl !ance, they hav(' hecn mi. taken
for etchmgs and woodcuts. And since
1fr. Stewart'. art is too new to have a
vocabulary of its own, he call. his sea
scapes )ust that-typewriter etchings and
typrwnter woodcuts,

The pas ibilities are limited only b,'



''arlnpL-rL-SJUp.,'' jJlmL ¥:

J.'1' one year ago the S. S. tween the ship personnel and the
r\l\10LCO of the U. S. Tank- chools, and each chool mu t pay

hip Corporation was "ad pted" by according to its rating. However,
children at the Central School, the enice is entirely free in the
Springdale, .\rkan a , and thu be- lJnitec1 tate-, as the member of
came the fir t ship in the plan which the \\'omen' Organization for the
is being- fostered by the \Vomen' ,\merican l.Ierchant :\Iarine, with
Organization for the American headquarters at 17 Battery Place,
l\Ierchant Marine, an auxiliary of 1\ew York City, i comprised of
the Propellor Club of the United \\'Omen who volunteer their time
States. ince that time forty-four and effort for thi work.
other hip ha"e been "adopted" by It i not possible for an individual
a many chools in nrious states to adopt a ship. The request must
throug-hout the country, the la t, come from a teacher who mll't
the . S. JO:\[AR of Lyke Broth- supervi e all the corre pondence
er Company, a few days a~o hy after a ship has been a signed. Let
the Roger Ludlowe High School in tcrs are written hy all the pupil,
Fairfield, Conn. Another ship, the and the l\la ter who has agreed to
motorship \VICHITA, stationed at the arrangement, writes from the
Manila, which is being operated for various ports where hi ship goes.
the U. S. :\Taritime C011lmission. is Some of the crew send picture post
now awaiting adoption, and the carel to the tudents so that they
l\Iaster and crew ha\'c asked that may learn omething of the place in
they be given a chool in \Vichita, the ship's itinerary, the customs of
Kan as. the countries, their postage stamps,

The idea of the plan. as conceived and general information about the
by :tIfr. Charles Pear. all, Mrs. hip.
Arthur M. Tode. l\frs.. g"nes E. Sailor are proverbially poor 1et-
Eicks and 1\lrs. George Kaye, ex- tel' writel'. So when the plan wa
ecuti"e officers of the. ociety, is to first ugge ted, some skeptic won
~ake ~eography and History more dered how the . hip" captains and
I11tere tll1g to school children and officer would fulfill their obliga
at the same time to arouse their in- tion. The Seamen's Church In-
terest in the American Merchant stitute of ew York, which ha
Marine. The plan i carried out by long recognized how seamen pro
correspondence between the captain cra tinate in writing home to their
(sometime extending to the officers families-( thu losing touch with
and unlicensed per onnel of a ship), them and finally being reunited
and with the teacher and children through the efforts of Mrs. Janet
of a particular class in a particular Roper, head of the Institute's Mis 
schoo~. Although the adopt-a-ship ing Seamen's Bureau) has tried to
pkm lS not original in the United encourage the men to write regu
States, having been successfully larly by establishing a special \Vrit
carried out in England and Ger- ing Room on the second floor of its
many. it has several distinctlv 13-. tory building. It al. 0 prO\'idcs
American features. In England, fo'r the men with free stationery and in
eXaml?le, there is an organization many cases, postage, so that there
e tabh hed and a staff of paid work- will be no alibis for not writin Cf

ers who act as "middlemen" he- home. l\ fter a veal' of the ship-
·Excerpts fr?m a rep.ort .by Mrs. Agnc. E. Eicks. Chairman, .I;ip .\doption Comrrit-
tcc. 'Vomen s Org-antzatlon for thc American Merchant Marine.

for about ten months. the \Vomen's
Organization wrote to each teacher
and asked whether the pupils were
enjoying the correspondence and
whether or not the Ma ter 0 f the
hip assigned to them had fulfilled

the obligation to which he had
agreed. The replie -enthusiastic
testimony of the success 0 f the plan
-have arrived from schools in
Kan. a. Tllinoi. Kentucky. Ohio,
Oklahoma. .\rkan.a. . Tebra. ka,
)lew York. Xcw Jer ey and :\lich
igan. The teacher in Barrinoton,
lllinoi . whose cIa s has the PRES
IDEXT H RDI0:G, writes how
proud her children are to think that
"their ship" brought the Lindberghs
home. The children in Bloolllfif'lr1.
N. J. \\·ho adopted the PRESI
DEKT ROOSEVELT report that
they received interesting letter and
photograph.. Thei l' teacher a. kif
they may write again without wait
ing for an an weI', and realizing
what a busy man the Captain is. yet
wanting to keep up the interest of
the pupils, the \\lomen' Organiza
tion advi es: "y : - write again.
The Captain will enjoy hearing
from the children."

It is true that all seamen enjoy
receiving mail. To see them lined
up in the busy U. S. Po t Office
on the second floor of the In titute,
one can under tand how eagerly
they await mail at "25 South
Street." Apparently, letter writing
is no longer a 10 t art when seamen
can enjoy corresponding with boys
and girls, the majority of whom live
in mall inland towns and who have
never even seen the sea or melt a
salt breeze. Whether the "Adopt
a-Ship" plan will inspire orne of
the boys to become members of the
American Merchant Marine after
they have finished their chooling,
remains to be seen, but if the plan
arouses an intere t and pride in
. merican hippinO', it will be con
sidered to have been successful.
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adoption plan it i generally con
cluded from the evidence that sea
men enjoy corre ponding with
school children. \Vhen a little
choo1boy walks two mile to mail

a letter to the captain 0 f an .t\mer
ican hip, that captain is not going
to make that lad wait long for an
an;;wer. For example. a teacher in
a :;chool in Paw Paw, )'lichigan
writes:

"The children of our school-n}cmbcrs
of thc eighth grade-have bcen very
happy in the cxchange of letter with
Captain Dunn of the S. . QUI 
TONCK. Hi packct of letters, along
with a brid hi tory and t\\'o photos
of the tl'amship, camc just before
\'acation. Grcat \Va their delight to
find that he had an \\'cred them in
dividually. They are planning an
other battery of letters and quc
tions."
The tao k of finding . ufficient

ship to take care of the numb 'I' of
schools reque ting them is al'o a
problem which the \Vom n' Or
ganization [or the _ merican :\ler
chant )'larine mu t tackle. During
the veal' thev wrote to practically
evcry .\merican shipping Company.
From som 0 [ the e, answer came
promptly saying that they would
be glad to have their Captain carry
on the correspondence with the
school selected. Others wrote that
becau e of the chaotic condition of
the sl 'pping industry, they would
rather postpone their deci ion until
later. Still others wrote that they
had talk~d with their Captains and
had deCided that their trips were
rt'ally so short that time would not
be available for the crews to en
glage in such letter-writing particu-
arl" 'y 111 ships with quick "turn-

arounds," However, a sufficient
number of Companies were inter
ested and willine- to cooperate and
so th C . ~ ,
I' . e aptams of the various ships

t ~cel\'ed koUcrs outlining the adop
Ion planI .

I n. October, after the plan had
lec-n In .operatIOn on about 40 ships
/938 THE LOOKOUT II
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98018 Pieces of Se~men's Baggage Handled in 1937.
, Baggagem~ster Robert Brine and a Seaman

"25 South Street"-Journey's End

A YEAR OF SERVICE TO MERCHANT SEAMEN
BY THE

SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK
FROM JANUARY 1st TO DECEMBER 31st. 1937

LAST OF THE SQUARE-RIGGED SHIPS

J. Ferrell Colton

Putnam, N. Y. 1937. $3.50
Here at la. t the ship-lover will find in

concise form answers to mallY of the
questions which so frequently ari e in
the nautical world a to the ultimate fate
of the old square-rigged ships. Mr. Col
ton has Ii ted all available data on sur
viving square-riggers, giving the date and
place of building. name of builder, peculi
arities of rig, when possible a history of
the vessel, all its name changes and
accounts of unusual passages. A table of
losses since the world war is given in the
Appendix. which also contain a valuable
bibliography on sail. The book is copi
ously illustrated. Recommended for every
nautical library.
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194,625
98,018

531,820
201,630

17,833
12,513

1,038

62,410
16,139
6,682

52,278
4,710
3,195

87,280

3,859
280

2,280
$228,396.

14,287
9,556

Lodgings (including relid bed').
Piece of Baggarre handled.
Sales at Luncheonette and Restaurant.
Sales at Kew' Stand.
Patronized Barber, Tailor and Laundry.
. ttended 634 Relig-iou. Service: at Institute and C. S.

Marine Hos[ ital . .
Cadet and .'eal11en attended 301 Lecture' 111 ),1 Tchant

Marine School; 65 new student enrolled.
ocial Sen-ice ]nterviews.

Relief Loan .
]mlividual -'eamen received Relief.
Book and magazine di tributed.
Pi es of clothing, and 1,730 Knitted Article di tributed.
Treated in Dental, Eye, Ear-Nose-Throat & Medical

Clinics.
Attended 142 entertainments. moving picture., athletic

activitie , concert. and lecture..
Attendance in • pprcnti es' Room.
:\1i:. in Seamen found.
Po ition ecmed for eamen.
Depo ited for 3,304 . eamen 111 Banks: $30,784.

transmitted to families .
. tt ndance in Jo. eph Conrad Library.
TelephonC' Contact. with . eamC:'n.
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